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Abstract 
Using the modern time series analysis method, by the left-coprime factorization, the autoregressive moving average 
(ARMA) innovation model is constructed, by which two measurement fusion steady-state Kalman filtering 
algorithms are presented. They have asymptotically global optimality. A numerical simulation example for three-
sensor tracking system verifies their functional equivalence to the centralized fusion steady-state Kalman filtering 
algorithms based on the ARMA innovation model and based on the Riccati equation by the classical Kalman filtering 
method.
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of Harbin University 
of Science and Technology 
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1. Introduction 
The idea of measurement fusion was presented first in [1], which was described as the data 
compression and showed its obvious advantage, i.e. it is computationally more efficient than others. This 
idea was reified into the two-sensor tracking system with uncorrelated noises in [2]. Further, based on the 
information form of the Kalman filter, the functional equivalence between the centralized fusion and the 
measurement fusion Kalman filter was presented in [3], but the multi-sensor system was required to have 
identical measurement matrices. Then the situation was extended to the time-varying multi-sensor 
systems with correlated noises by [4]. Measurement fusion algorithms applied in more complicated multi-
sensor systems was discussed in [5], and another set of measurement fusion algorithms was presented, 
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where the limitation that the systems must have identical measurement matrices was broken. Successively, 
some new forms of measurement fusion algorithms were presented in [6-8] by average weighted 
measurements, orthogonal transforms. But all the above algorithms are based on the classical Kalman 
filtering, where the Riccati equation is required. As we all known, the computational burden of the Riccati 
equation is large. In order to avoid solving the Riccati equation, the measurement fusion algorithms based 
on ARMA innovation model are presented in this paper, where the left-coprime factorization is the key to 
the construction of the ARMA innovation model[5].
2. Measurement Fusion Algorithms based on the Left-coprime Factorization 
Consider the multi-sensor linear time-invariant systems with correlated measurement noises  
( 1) ( ) ( )x t Φx t Γw t+ = + ,  (1) 
( ) ( ) ( ), 1, ,i i iy t H x t v t i L= + = L   (2) 
where ( ) nx t R∈  is the state, ( ) miy t R∈  is the measurement of sensor i, ( ) rw t R∈  is the input noise, 
( ) miv t R∈  is the measurement noise, Φ , iH  and Γ are known matrices with compatible dimensions. 
Assumption 1. rRtw ∈)( and imi Rtv ∈)( are correlated white noises with zeros mean and covariances 
Q  and ijR , respectively. 
Assumption 2. The sensors have different measurement matrices iH , and suppose that iH  have the 
common m n×  right factor matrix (I)H , i.e. (I) , 1, 2, ,i iH M H i L= = L , and the inverse matrix 
1(0)T (0) 1 (0)M R M
−−⎡ ⎤⎣ ⎦  exists, with the definition (0) T T T1[ , , ]LM M M= L and 0 0(0) ( ) ( )ij m mR t R ×= ,
0 1, 1, , , Li j L m m m= = + +L L , or suppose that the inverse matrix 
1(0)T (0) 1 (0)H R H
−−⎡ ⎤⎣ ⎦  exists, where 
(0) T T T[ , , ]H H H= L .
Assumption 3. (0)( , )HΦ and (I)( , )HΦ  are completely observable pairs, (0)β  and (I)β  are the 
corresponding observable indexes, and ( , )Φ Γ  is a completely controllable pair.  
2.1. Centralized fusion Kalman filter 
Combining all the measurement equations of (2) yields the centralized fusion measurement equation 
(0) (0) (0)( ) ( ) ( )y t H x t v t= + , TTT1)0( ])(,),([)( tytyty LL= , TTT1)0( ])(,),([)( tvtvtv LL=  (3) 
From the centralized fusion system model (1) and (3), we have 
(0) (0) 1 1 1 (0)( ) ( ) ( ) ( )ny t H I q q w t v tΦ Γ− − −= − +   (4) 
where nI  is the n n×  identity matrix, and 1q− is the backward shift operator.  
Lemma 1[9]. The necessary and sufficient condition, that the polynomial matrices 1( )A q−%  and 1( )B q−%
with the same numbers of lines are left-coprime, is that the polynomial matrix [ ( ), ( )]A z B z% %  is row full 
rank for all the complex numbers z .
Lemma 2[10]. Make a set of the column elementary operations for the polynomial matrix 
1 1[ ( ), ( )]A q B q− −% % , i.e. postmultiplying a unimodular matrix 1( )U q−  to the polynomial matrix yields 
1 1 1 1[ ( ), ( )] ( ) [ ( ),0]A q B q U q M q− − − −=% % , then 1( )M q−  is the greatest common left factor of the polynomial 
matrices 1( )A q−%  and 1( )B q−% .
Introduce the left-coprime factorization 
(0) 1 1 1 (0) 1 1 (0) 1( ) ( ) ( )nH I q q A q B qΦ Γ− − − − − −− =   (5) 
where (0) 1( )A q−  and (0) 1( )B q−  are the left-coprime polynomial matrices with the form as 
(0) 1 (0) (0) 1
0 1( )X q X X q
− −= + (0) x
x
n
nX q
−+ +L , (0) 0
xn
X ≠ ,
0
(0)
0 mA I= , (0)0 0B = . Substituting (5) into (4) yields 
(0) 1 (0) (0) 1 (0) 1 (0)( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )A q y t B q w t A q v t− − −= +  (6) 
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Applying the spectral factoring theory, the sum of two right MA (Moving Average) processes of (6) 
can be expressed by an equivalent and invertible MA process as 
(0) 1 (0) (0) 1 (0) 1 (0)( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )D q t B q w t A q v tε− − −= +  (7) 
where (0) 1( )D q−  is a stable polynomial matrix with the order 0dn , 0
(0)
0 mD I= , the innovation 
0(0) ( ) mt Rε ∈  is the white noise with zero means and variance matrix (0)Qε , (0) 1( )D q−  and (0)Qε  can be 
obtained by Gevers-Wouters algorithm[11]. Then from (6) and (7), the ARMA innovation model yields 
(0) 1 (0) (0) 1 (0)( ) ( ) ( ) ( )A q y t D q tε− −=   (8) 
Theorem 1. Under Assumption 1-3, the system (1) and (3) has the centralized fusion steady-state 
Kalman filter 
(0) (0) (0) (0) (0)ˆ ˆ( 1 | 1) ( | ) ( 1)f fx t t x t t K y tΨ+ + = + +   (9) 
(0) (0) (0)[ ]f n fI K HΨ Φ= − , 
0
0
(0) (0) 1(0)
0
(0)(0)
1(0)
(0)1(0)
1
m
f
I R QH
MH
K
MH
ε
β
β
Φ
Φ
−
−
−
+ ⎡ ⎤−⎡ ⎤ ⎢ ⎥⎢ ⎥ ⎢ ⎥⎢ ⎥= ⎢ ⎥⎢ ⎥ ⎢ ⎥⎢ ⎥⎢ ⎥ ⎢ ⎥⎣ ⎦ ⎣ ⎦
MM  (10) 
where (0)fΨ  is a stable matrix, the pseudo inverse matrix is defined as T 1 T( )X X X X+ −= , and the 
matrices (0)iM  can be recursively computed by 
(0) (0) (0) (0) (0) (0)
1 1 0, 1, , 1a ai i n i n iM A M A M D i β− −= − − − + = −L L ,
0
(0)
0 mM I= , (0) 0( 0)iM i= < , and (0) 00( )i dD i n= > .
Proof. Seen in [5].  
2.2. Measurement fusion algorithm I 
From Assumption 2, the centralized fusion measurement equation can be written as 
(0) (0) (I) (0)( ) ( ) ( )y t M H x t v t= +   (11) 
So (15) can be viewed as the measurement equation for (I) ( )H x t , where (0)M  is the measurement matrix. 
Then the weighted least squares (Gauss-Markov) estimation of (I) ( )H x t  is [5] 
(I) (0)T (0) 1 (0) 1 (0)T (0) 1 (0)( ) [ ] ( )y t M R M M R y t− − −=   (12) 
and a new weighted measurement fusion measurement model yields 
(I) (I) (I)( ) ( ) ( )y t H x t v t= +   (13) 
where (I) ( )v t  is the measurement error, and its variance matrix is (I) (0)T (0) 1 (0) 1[ ]R M R M− −= .
From the weighted measurement fusion system model (1) and (13), it yields 
(I) (I) 1 1 1 (I)( ) ( ) ( ) ( )ny t H I q q w t v tΦ Γ− − −= − +   (14) 
Introducing the left-coprime factorisation, we have (I) 1 1 1 (I) 1 1 (I) 1( ) ( ) ( )nH I q q A q B qΦ Γ− − − − − −− = , where 
(I) 1( )A q−  and (I) 1( )B q−  are the polynomial matrices with the form as (I) 1 (I) (I) 10 1( )X q X X q
− −= +
(I) x
x
n
nX q
−+ +L , and (I) 0
xn
X ≠ , (I)0 mA I= , (I)0 0B = . Substituting it into (14) yields 
(I) 1 (I) (I) 1 (I) 1 (I)( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )A q y t B q w t A q v t− − −= +   (15) 
Applying the spectral factorization theory, the equivalent and invertible MA process of (15) is 
(I) 1 (I) (I) 1 (I) 1 (I)( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )D q t B q w t A q v tε− − −= +   (16) 
where (I) 1( )D q−  and (I)Qε  can also be obtained by Gevers-Wouters algorithm
[11]. Then from (15) and (16), 
the ARMA innovation model yields 
(I) 1 (I) (I) 1 (I)( ) ( ) ( ) ( )A q y t D q tε− −=   (17) 
Similar to Theorem 1, the measurement fusion steady-state Kalman filter (I)ˆ ( | )x t t  can be obtained. 
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2.3. Measurement fusion algorithm II 
Note that (3) can be viewed as the measurement equation for the state ( )x t , then the weighted least 
squares (Gauss-Markov) estimation of ( )x t  is (II) (0)T (0) 1 (0) 1 (0)T (0) 1 (0)( ) [ ] ( )y t H R H H R y t− − −= [5], thus, ( )x t
has the weighted measurement fusion measurement model 
(II) (II) (II)( ) ( ) ( )y t H x t v t= + , (II) nH I=   (18) 
where (II) ( )v t  is the measurement error, and its variance matrix is (II) (0)T (0) 1 (0) 1[ ]R H R H− −= .
From the weighted measurement fusion system model (1) and (18), it yields 
(II) 1 1 1 (II)( ) ( ) ( ) ( )ny t I q q w t v tΦ Γ− − −= − +   (19) 
Introducing the left-coprime factorisation, we have 1 1 1 (II) 1 1 (II) 1( ) ( ) ( )nI q q A q B qΦ Γ− − − − − −− = , that is, 
(II) 1 1( ) ( )nA q I q Φ− −= − , (II) 1 1( )B q qΓ− −= . Substituting it into (19) yields 
1 (II) 1 1 (II)( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )n nI q y t q w t I q v tΦ Γ Φ− − −− = + −  (20) 
Applying the spectral factoring theory, the equivalent and invertible MA process of (20) as 
(II) 1 (II) 1 1 (II)( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )nD q t q w t I q v tε Γ Φ− − −= + −  (21) 
where (II) 1( )D q−  and (II)Qε  can be obtained by Gevers-Wouters algorithm
[11]. Then from (20) and (21), 
the ARMA innovation model yields 
1 (II) (II) 1 (II)
1( ) ( ) ( ) ( )n nI q y t I D q tΦ ε− −− = +   (22) 
Similar to Theorem 1, the measurement fusion steady-state Kalman filter (II)ˆ ( | )x t t  can be obtained. 
2.4. Functional equivalence and asymptotically global optimality  
Lemma 3[5]. Under Assumption 1-3, for the multisensor system (1) and (2), the centralized fusion and 
two weighted measurement fusion steady-state Kalman filters ( )ˆ ( | ), 0, I,IIix t t i =  are numerically identical, 
if they have the same initial values, and they have asymptotically global optimality.  
3. Simulation Example 
Consider a 3-sensor tracking system  
2
0 0
0
1 0.5
( 1) ( ) ( )
0 1
T T
x t x t w t
T
⎡ ⎤⎡ ⎤+ = + ⎢ ⎥⎢ ⎥⎣ ⎦ ⎣ ⎦
, ( ) ( ) ( ), 1, 2,3i i iy t H x t v t i= + =  (23) 
where 0T  is the sample period, 1 2H I= , [ ]2 1 0H = , [ ]3 0 1H = , ( )w t  and ( )iv t  are the uncorrelated 
white noises with zero mean and variances 2wσ , iR , respectively.  
In the simulation, we take 0 1T = , 2 0.5wσ = , 1 diag(0.1,0.2)R = , 2 0.3R = , 3 0.7R = , and the initial 
values (0) (II) Tˆ ˆ(0 | 0) (0 | 0) [0,0]x x= = . It is easily obtained that 
(0) (0) 1 1 (0) (0) 1 1 (0) 1 (0)
2( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( 1) ( )y t H I q w t v t A q B q w t v tΦ Γ− − − − −= − + = − +% %  (24) 
(0) 1 1 2
4( ) (1 )A q q I
− −= −% , T(0) 1 2 1 1 2 1 10 0 0 0( ) 0.5 (1 ) (1 ) 0.5 (1 ) (1 )B q T q T q T q T q− − − − −⎡ ⎤= + − + −⎣ ⎦%  (25) 
From Lemma 1, taking 1 1q− = , (0) (0)[ (1), (1)]A B% %  is not row full rank, so that (0) 1( )A q−%  and (0) 1( )B q−%  are 
not left-coprime. So by Lemma 2, the left-coprime factorisation process is 
1 2 2 1
0
1 2 1
0
1 2 2 1
0
1 2 1
0
(1 ) 0 0 0 0.5 (1 )
0 (1 ) 0 0 (1 )
0 0 (1 ) 0 0.5 (1 )
0 0 0 (1 ) (1 )
q T q
q T q
q T q
q T q
− −
− −
− −
− −
⎡ ⎤− +
⎢ ⎥− −⎢ ⎥
⎢ ⎥− +⎢ ⎥− −⎢ ⎥⎣ ⎦
 
Ea.  Multipling 5th column by 1/T 
Eb.  Adding the product of multiplying 5th
column by –(1-q-1) to 2nd column 
Ec.  Adding 4th column to 2nd column, then 
multiplying it by –2/T  
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1 2 1 1 1
0
1
1 1 1 2 1
0
1 2 1
(1 ) (1 )(1 ) 0 0 0.5 (1 )
0 0 0 0 (1 )
0 (1 )(1 ) (1 ) 0 0.5 (1 )
0 0 0 (1 ) (1 )
q q q T q
q
q q q T q
q q
− − − −
−
− − − −
− −
⎡ ⎤− + − +⎢ ⎥−⎢ ⎥
⎢ ⎥+ − − +⎢ ⎥− −⎢ ⎥⎣ ⎦
 
1 2 1 1
0
1
1 1 2 1
0
1 2 1
(1 ) (1 ) 0 0 0.5 (1 )
0 0 0 0 (1 )
0 (1 ) (1 ) 0 0.5 (1 )
0 0 0 (1 ) (1 )
q q T q
q
q q T q
q q
− − −
−
− − −
− −
⎡ ⎤− − +⎢ ⎥−⎢ ⎥
⎢ ⎥− − +⎢ ⎥− −⎢ ⎥⎣ ⎦
 
(0) 1[ ( ),0]M q−   (26) 
1 1
0
1
(0) 1
1 1 1 2
0
1 1 2
0.5 (1 ) (1 ) 0 0
(1 ) 0 0 0
( )
0.5 (1 ) (1 ) (1 ) 0
(1 ) 0 0 (1 )
T q q
q
M q
T q q q
q q
− −
−
−
− − −
− −
⎡ ⎤+ −⎢ ⎥−⎢ ⎥= ⎢ ⎥+ − −⎢ ⎥− −⎢ ⎥⎣ ⎦
(greatest common left factor) (27) 
The above column elementary operations are equivalent to a unimodular matrix 1( )U q− such that 
1( ) a b gU q E E E
− = =L
1
1
0 0
1
1
0 0
1 2 1 2 2
0 0 0
0 0.5 0 0 0.5(1 )
0 1/ 0 0 (1 ) /
0 0.5 1 0 0.5(1 )
0 1/ 0 1 (1 ) /
1/ (1 ) / 0 0 (1 ) /
q
T q T
q
T q T
T q T q T
−
−
−
−
− −
⎡ ⎤+
⎢ ⎥− −⎢ ⎥
⎢ ⎥+⎢ ⎥− −⎢ ⎥
⎢ ⎥− − −⎣ ⎦
 (28) 
and (0) 1 (0) 1 1 (0) 1[ ( ), ( )] ( ) [ ( ),0]A q B q U q M q− − − −=% % .
Eliminating (0) 1( )M q−  yields the left-coprime factorization (0) 1 1 (0) 1 1 (0) 12( ) ( ) ( )H I q A q B qΦ Γ− − − − −− =
0 0(0) 1 (0) 1 1 1 1
0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0
1 0.5 0 0 1 0.5 0 0
( ) ( ) ( )
1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0
T T
A q M q A q q− − − − −
−⎡ ⎤ ⎡ ⎤
⎢ ⎥ ⎢ ⎥− − −⎢ ⎥ ⎢ ⎥= = +⎢ ⎥ ⎢ ⎥−⎢ ⎥ ⎢ ⎥−⎣ ⎦ ⎣ ⎦
%  (29) 
[ ]T(0) 1 (0) 1 1 1 0( ) ( ) ( ) 0 0 0B q M q B q T− − − −= =%  (30) 
which can be transformed into the left-coprime form (0) 1 1 (0) 1 1 (0) 12( ) ( ) ( )H I q A q B qΦ Γ− − − − −− =  with  
0
(0) 1 1
4
0
1 0 0
0 1 0 0
( )
1 0 0
0 1 0 0
T
A q I q
T
− −
− −⎡ ⎤
⎢ ⎥−⎢ ⎥= + ⎢ ⎥− −⎢ ⎥−⎣ ⎦
, 
T(0) 1 2 2
0 0 0 0( ) 0.5 0.5B q T T T T
− ⎡ ⎤= ⎣ ⎦  (31) 
where the first coefficient matrix of (0) 1( )A q−  is the identity matrix. 
The comparison among the centralized fusion steady-state Kalman filter ˆ ( | )cx t t  based on the classical 
Kalman filter, the fused steady-state Kalman filter (0)ˆ ( | )x t t  and (II)ˆ ( | )x t t based on the left-coprime 
factorisation is shown in Table 1. 
Ed.  Adding 1st column to 2nd column 
Ee.  Adding 3rd column to 2nd column 
Ef.  Multiplying 2nd column by 1/2 
Eg.  Adding the product of multiplying 2nd
column by –(1-q-1) to 1st column 
Eh.  Adding 3rd column to 1st column 
Eg.  Exchanging 1st column for 5th column 
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Table 1. The functional equivalence of the measurement fusion and centralized fusion algorithms 
t ˆ ( | )cx t t (0)ˆ ( | )x t t (II)ˆ ( | )x t t
100 step 
398.6545
3.9542
⎡ ⎤
⎢ ⎥⎣ ⎦
398.6545
3.9542
⎡ ⎤
⎢ ⎥⎣ ⎦
398.6545
3.9542
⎡ ⎤
⎢ ⎥⎣ ⎦
200 step 
1314.8
8.8393
⎡ ⎤
⎢ ⎥⎣ ⎦
1314.8
8.8393
⎡ ⎤
⎢ ⎥⎣ ⎦
1314.8
8.8393
⎡ ⎤
⎢ ⎥⎣ ⎦
300 step 
2005.8
5.136
⎡ ⎤
⎢ ⎥⎣ ⎦
2005.8
5.136
⎡ ⎤
⎢ ⎥⎣ ⎦
2005.8
5.136
⎡ ⎤
⎢ ⎥⎣ ⎦
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